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Shawa Meea and his party returning with the horses they had
captured, and the heads of the five Jutts that had been slam
At this time, the Jutts and Katees roamed about the
country in large bodies, as freely as if they had been govern-
ment troops The ancestors of Bhaw& Meea had often defeated
them, and there was a deadly feud between them on that
account, but as he had shown so much valor at so early an
age, and his reputation went on increasing day by day, the
Jutts feared to encounter him
Sher Mee& had served the Peshwah, but Bhawa Meea had
attached himself to the Guikowar, and gamed great distinction
When the Baroda army advanced against Ahmedabad, in a d
1800, to drive out Shelookur, Bhawa Meezi was with them,
followed by two hundred horse, and when, in a d 1802, the
Guikowar called in the British to aid him against Mulhar Row,
and the British force which had disembarked at Cambay,
found difficulty in advancing from thence to Kuree, the
Guikowar wrote to Bhawa Meea, who attended the troops to
Kuree with two hundred horse, and was on very good terms
with the British
Bhaw& Meea, after havmg attained great reputation, died m
a d 1812, leaving two sons, Bapoo Meea and Mulhk Meea, of
whom the elder succeeded him The Talooka consisted at this
time of thirty villages
Such was the leading family of the Kusbatees, of Dholka,
alluded to by Colonel Walker He mentions that they were a
bold and turbulent people, some of whom commanded the ser-
vices of a considerable number of horsemen, whom they hired
out to such of the neighbouring powers as required them
They held almost all of the peaceable part of the Dholka dis-
trict in mortgage for payments of revenue in advance, and had
thereby much extended their influence
We have nttle to record of the fortunes of the Jhal&s for
many years after their establishment at Patree * In the time
of Muharana Oiundrasunghjee,2 who is said to have been
1 Vide vol i, pp 287 ff
8 EChandfraeinghji reigned from 1684 to 1628 (KQXh Gaa. p 426) He
vuated Jithaoiglrin 1618 (Memoirs,trans. Rogers andBevendge,i,428 )]

